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Why Sponsor Philanos

Sponsor Philanos and

help lift the national
collective giving movement!.

PHILANOS SPONSORSHIPS

About Philanos

Philanos is the leading national women’s
 collective giving network with 80+

 affiliates or member organizations in the

US and two in England and Australia. It

represents 18,000+ women who have

collectively granted $200M+ in their

communities. Philanos provides
infrastructure to catalyze the women’s

collective giving movement through

connecting, learning, and sharing.

Sponsor Focus

Operational Funding

Educational Programming/Webinars

PowerUP! 2023 Baltimore

National Conference

Sponsor Levels
Blaze: $50,000

Ignite: $25,000

Light: $10,000
 Kindle: $5,000

Spark: Up to $5,000
 

There are many benefits to sponsoring at these

levels, including 18 months of visibility
 on Philanos’ media channels, website, and

eNewsletter with your company’s name highlighted
in each post and publication Learn more.

To enable giving circles to more effectively and intentionally

support their local nonprofits with $19.5 million of annual

awards. (August 2022)
  

To educate this group of 18,000+ educated, diverse women

about your product and services.
  

To champion leadership and philanthropy by women of many

generations.
 

Reach 18,000+ influential women from around the country.
Invest in women's collective giving at the November 2023

PowerUP! Baltimore National Conference where 400+

attendees will convene.

Underwrite Philanos’ highly regarded webinar series that
educates about current trends and practices in collective giving

in these events attended live and viewed as recordings.

Help share best practices in collective giving by supporting

Philanos’ educational programing around communication,

circle leadership, and technology.
 

All sponsor donations will be publicized on the Philanos  website,

social media, and in our eNewsletter. Learn more 

 

Contact: Philanos for additional options
to make a meaningful donation

sbenford@philanos.org

www.philanos.org/donate

 

 
 

Sponsor Opportunities

"We chose to invest our sponsorship dollars in

this growing, impactful women's collective

giving organization that is shaping the face of
philanthropy ... it's good for women, good for

philanthropy, good for the community ... and,

ultimately, good for our business."

https://philanos.org/Corporate-Sponsors
https://philanos.org/Corporate-Sponsors

